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June 2021
Revd. Canon Miriam writes:

Dear Friends,
I am very excited because at the end of
this month our new curate, Paul Palmer, will be joining us. Paul will
be a Self Supporting Minister (SSM) which means that he will
continue working in his secular job whilst ministering and continuing
his training with us. Paul will not be available every day but will be
with us most Sundays and some weekday evenings. Please hold him
in your prayers as he prepares for his Ordination on 26th July at St
Albans Cathedral. Please note that due to ongoing Covid regulations
the numbers at this service will be limited to invitation only. I know
Paul is really looking forward to joining us and getting to know
everyone. If you would like to host a morning coffee, afternoon tea or
a meet up at the pub with Paul and other friends you have from the
congregation that would be amazing. Do get in touch and let me
know.
Plans are gathering pace for our Parish Day to be held on 3rd July.
Facilitated by Reverend Kate Peacock of the St Albans Diocese
Flourishing Churches Team, it promises to be a really interesting and
engaging morning as we think about how God is calling us to ‘be’ the
church in our community post-covid. This morning is free of charge
and open to everyone, and we really need you to come to help us in
our thinking, discerning, planning and debating. It is essential that we
prepare for our Parish Day with prayer so that we can know God is
guiding us in our discussions and decisions. Can you also help with
this? Can you set aside some time every Wednesday morning at
9.15am to pray for our Church?
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The Leading Your Church into Growth has a lovely prayer which you
may want to use, it is as follows:
God of Mission
Who alone brings growth to your Church,
Send your Holy Spirit to give
Vision to our planning,
Wisdom to our actions,
And power to our witness.
Help our church to grow in numbers,
In spiritual commitment to you,
And in service to our local community,
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
Looking ahead to July, there will be a Blessing of Animals Service on
Sunday 11th July at 11.30am in the church garden. Do come along
and bring your pets, or favourite cuddly animal toy for a very special
service and blessing. There will also be an opportunity to remember
those pets who have been very special to us who have died. Don’t
forget to let your neighbours and friends know about it, in fact why
not invite them to come along with you?
With my love and prayers
Miriam
********************************************************

Smile Lines from Parish Pump
The Lord is my Shepherd
A Sunday School teacher decided to have her young class memorize
one of the most quoted passages in the Bible – Psalm 23. She gave
the youngsters a month to memorise the short Psalm. Little Richard
was excited about the task – but he just couldn’t memorise things
very well.
On the day that the children were scheduled to recite Psalm 23 in
front of the congregation, Richard was very nervous. When it was
finally his turn, he stepped up to the microphone and said proudly,
“The Lord is my Shepherd, and …. that’s all I need to know.”
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An invitation to the
World Day of Prayer Service.
July 2nd 2021 at 2pm
You are warmly invited to All Saints’ Church on Friday 2nd July at
2pm to take part in a service to remember the World Day of Prayer
postponed from March.
This is a great opportunity for all the churches in Croxley Green to
meet together and have time to reflect on all that has passed this year
for us and the people throughout the world especially thinking of the
people of Vanuatu who live on a small group of islands in the Pacific
Ocean.
Vanuatu has a rich history and you may have seen it in the news
recently when we heard of the sad passing of Prince Philip. Two of
the villages on the Vanuatuan Islands have honoured Prince Philip for
over 40 years after he visited the islands with Queen Elizabeth.
The service will be followed by a time to enjoy tea and cake and a
catch up chat with friends.
Look forward to seeing you there. If you would like a lift to the
service, or know anybody else who would please contact the Church
office 01923 77210 or speak to Fran Bennett or Jane Bates.
********************************************************

Smile Lines from Parish Pump
Don’t forget the other half
When my daughter said her bedtime prayers, she would bless every
family member, every friend, and every animal (current and
past). Then one night, after we had finished the nightly prayer, she
added: “And all girls.” This soon became part of her nightly
routine.
Finally, my curiosity got the better of me and I asked her why she had
begun adding the part about all girls. Her response? “Because at
church the minister only ever says ‘all men!’”
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Morning Prayer Psalm and Bible Readings
June 2021
Date
Psalm
Reading
Tuesday 1st

5

Romans 4 v 13-end

Wednesday 2nd

119 v 1-32

Romans5 v 1-11

Thursday 3rd

15

Romans 5 v 12-end

Friday 4th

19

Romans 6 v 1-14

Saturday 5th

23

Romans 5 v 15-end

Sunday 6th

138

Mark 3 v 20-end

Monday 7th

30

Romans 7 v 1-6

Tuesday 8th

36

Romans 7 v 7-end

Wednesday 9th

34

Romans 8 v 1-11

Thursday 10th

37

Romans 8 v 12-17

Friday 11th
Barnabas the Apostle

100

Galatians 2 v 1-10

Saturday 12th

42

Romans8 v 31-end

Sunday 13th

20

Mark 4 v 26-34

Monday 14th

44

Romans 9 v 1-18
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Date

Psalm

Reading

Tuesday 15th

48

Romans 9 v 19-end

Wednesday 16th

Romans 10 v 1-10

Thursday 17th

119
v 57-80
57

Romans 10 v 11-end

Friday 18th

51

Romans 11 v 1-12

Saturday 19th

68

Romans 11 v 13-24

Sunday 20th

133

Mark 4 v 35-41

Monday 21st

71

Romans 11 v 25-end

Tuesday 22nd

73

Romans 12 v 1-8

Wednesday 23rd

77

Romans 12 v 9-end

Thursday 24th
Birth of
John the Baptist
Friday 25th

50

Luke 1 v 57-66, 80

55

Romans 13 v 8-end

Saturday 26th

76

Romans 14 v 1-12

Sunday 27th

130

Mark 5 v 21-end

Monday 28th

80

Romans 14 v 13-end

Tuesday 29th

71

Acts 12 v 1-11

Wednesday 30th

119
v 105-128

Romans 15 v 14-21
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FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS OF THE FIRST
PRAYER COURSE THAT WE HELD LAST YEAR,
THIS FOLLOW-ON COURSE PROVOKES
HONEST CONVERSATION AROUND THE
HARDEST AND MOST PERSONAL QUESTIONS
WE ALL ASK ABOUT PRAYER, ESPECIALLY
WHEN OUR PRAYERS SEEM TO GO
UNANSWERED.

Starting on the
6th June
Join us at 7.30pm
on the First
Sunday of each
month
to explore and discuss
this challenging
subject.
For helpful background to the course, you may like to read
the book God on Mute by Pete Grieg
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2022 Holiday
As part of the 2022 celebrations, we are
investigating interest in a Church family holiday.
This would just be a chance to go away with friends
and family, with no set agenda or plan for the time
away. The committee is open to ideas of where to
go. At this stage, we are just trying to gauge
people’s opinions. There is no commitment to
coming, but if you are interested we would love to hear from you.
That will then enable us to find the right type of accommodation with
capacity for all those who would like to attend.

How do I feed back?
If you are able to, the quickest and easiest way to
send us your opinions is on our online survey found
here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SBRCHLG








Alternatively, call the Parish Office on 01923
772109 and answer a few simple questions:

How many people would be coming?

What month would you like to go in 2022?

What is your budget for price per person per
night?

Would you need access to public transport to
get there?
How many days would you like to go for?
How many children, if any, would be with you?
Do you need to bring a dog?
What type of accommodation would you prefer?
What would you prefer to do for meals?
How long are you prepared to travel to get there?

The committee meets again on 9th June and will start to consider the
findings at this meeting so your urgent reply would be most helpful if
you would like to be included. The group will then be able to start
planning and come back to the congregation with further proposed
detail.
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2nd June Erasmus :
a good saint when you’re all at sea
Do you like messing about in boats? If so, then you’ll have heard of
St Elmo’s Fire. It is the light that is sometimes seen on mastheads of
boats after storms at sea.
St Elmo is another name for St Erasmus, a fourth century Syrian
bishop who was not afraid of violent storms. Legend has it that one
day when Erasmus was preaching outside, a thunderbolt hit the
ground right beside him. That might have distracted many modern
bishops, but not Erasmus – he just kept on preaching. His courage
won him the respect of sailors, who also had to brave the elements of
nature in their daily work. He died about 300AD
But when Erasmus was made the patron saint of sailors, it led to a
curious confusion. His emblem became the windlass, a kind of hoist
used by many sailors at sea. So far so good, but many medieval
Christians, seeing the windlass emblem, assumed it was some sort of
torture instrument. They knew that Erasmus had died in the
persecution of Diocletian, and so concluded that a windlass had been
used to hoist out his intestines (which it hadn’t).
But no matter - Erasmus was still adopted by another set of suffering
people. Not only did sailors remember the thunderbolt, and look to
him, but soon, anyone with gut ache as well!
*******************************************************

20th June : Longest day of the year
June, of course is the month of the summer solstice, the month of the
Sun. Sol + stice come from two Latin words meaning ‘sun’ and ‘to
stand still’. As the days lengthen, the sun rises higher and higher
until it seems to stand still in the sky. The Summer Solstice results in
the longest day and the shortest night of the year. The Northern
Hemisphere celebrates in June, and the Southern Hemisphere
celebrates in December.
Parish Pump
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Bluebell Walk
We are so lucky to live in an area with so
many woods to walk in, particularly at
bluebell time. A friend of mine recently
invited me to Kew Gardens as her guest, but I
asked if we could arrange it later in the year as
I so wanted to enjoy showing her the bluebells
in our local woods. I am not quite ready either
to go on the Tube, which I would have had to
in order to get to Kew, whereas I can walk to
the woods from my front door.
She has lived in
Watford all her life, but it has been a
revelation to her to discover so many rural
walks around Croxley Green which she had
never been to before she became one of my
‘walking buddies’ over recent lockdown
months. We packed a picnic, which we
actually ended up eating on one of the
benches on the Green, as it was rather damp
that day to sit on the ground, or a log, and
the few benches there were en route were
already being sat on by others!
We started our walk by going down Little Green Lane and into the
fields and then the woods. First Dell Wood, then through the gate into
Newland’s Spring which leads into Merlin’s Wood and then into
Harrock’s Wood. The bluebells were looking particularly splendid
here but my photos don’t really do them justice. We then meandered
back to the Green where we had our picnic. It was the first time I’d
picnicked so close to home but I recommend it.
I hope the bluebells are still out in June,
which they may well be as the weather is
still far from sunny and they have been
quite late this year. Anyway, this wood
walk is delightful in every season.
Shelagh Booth
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June Prayer Diary
Date

In our Church Family

1st

Maureen Cliff

2nd

Jane Colbourne

3rd

Mabel and Peter Creer

4th

Reg Dee

5th

Anne and David Dougans

6th

Kathryn and Jemima Duffy

7th

Chris Fagan

8th

Shirley Ford

9th

Pat Foster

10th

Sylvia Furzey

11th

John Galloway

12th

Simon, Tracy, Ian and Charles Galloway

13th

Sarah Gardner

14th

Zoe, Nick, Grace, Freddie and Joseph Goddard
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15th

Liz Gowshall

16th

Richard and Patricia Hall

17th

Anne Harris

18th

Gretel and Ron Hibbert

19th

Francis Hilsden

20th

Matthew, Sarah, Emily and William Hilton Dennis

21st

Sheila Hiscock

22nd

Phil and Linda Hobbs

23rd

Val Hunt

24th

Valerie Kendle

25th

Margaret and Roger Kircher

26th

Karen, Paul, Amelia and Olivia Jarvis

27th

Carly, Paul, Lucas, Oliver and Finley Johnson

28th

Sam, Simon, Carys and Nerys Jones

29th

Anni and Tom Lowery

30th

Lorraine, Nigel and Isobel McCobb
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Get your walking boots on…
Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th June
Following the information in the May magazine, Sofun would like to
give more details about the virtual sponsored pilgrimage to Santiago
de Compostela, Spain over the weekend of 19th and 20th June.
We would love as many
people as possible to take
part in this vital fundraising
event. Whether you walk a
few laps of your garden,
walk up the street and back
a few times, walk to the Coop or the local coffee shop,
walk the Croxley Boundary
Walk (well worth doing – I completed it for the first time during last
year’s event), walking to the pub (yes, they will be open this year),
doing your usual 5km run for those runners out there, or going on a
bike ride; every bit helps us to reach our target distance of 1089 miles
or 1753km. Walking with a group of friends will be easier this year
due to easing of restrictions, so maybe stop for a drink or some lunch
on the way?
If you would like to be part of this event, please let a member of
Sofun know and we will sign you up. Keep a record of the distance
covered over the weekend and let us know your total. It would be
good to have a daily total if possible, just to see how we are doing
after the first day. For those of you with the necessary technology,
we will set up a Whatsapp group again. This served to motivate,
update and log routes and
distances as well as give
weather conditions and
photos to each other.
We have set up a ‘Go Fund
Me’ page, so please ask
your friends, neighbours
and family to sponsor your
efforts. We are raising
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Funds towards the maintenance and running costs of our Church;
funds that have been hit hard during the last year.
If your sponsors can donate online, that would be really helpful.
The link is https://gofund.me/4b8c4692. It is also possible to gift
aid donations, which means we get an extra 20%.
If someone would rather give you a cash donation, please put it in an
envelope labelled ‘Pilgrimage
Sponsorship’ with your name and
give it to either Jude in the office
or to Miriam.
Let’s make this an even bigger
event than last year. Be creative,
and most of all, have fun over
the weekend. Watch out for
news of how we got on in next month’s magazine, with lots of photos
and stories.
Janet Martin
********************************************************

Social and Fundraising Committee News
As you will be aware, our new Curate, Paul Palmer, will be ordained
on Saturday 26th June and his first service at All Saints’ will be the
following day.
In order to give Paul the warmest welcome to All Saints’ and to
celebrate his ordination, you are all cordially invited to ‘Pimms and
Puddings’ in the Church garden after the 9.45am service on Sunday
27th June.
This gives us a great opportunity not only to welcome Paul into the
All Saints’ family, but to have a lovely celebration after such a long
time and we look forward to seeing as many faces as possible.
In last month’s magazine, we advertised a Parish BBQ on Sunday 4th
July and at our last committee meeting we discussed having an
afternoon tea instead of a BBQ. A small poll was conducted prior to
the APCM on Sunday 23rd May and the preference was for Afternoon
Tea on Sunday 4th July at 3.00p.m. Ticket prices are yet to be
confirmed but will be advertised via Miriam’s letter and on the
website before the end of June.
Ann Palmer
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The Go-to Place
Generally speaking, we all need a ‘Go-To Place’. It’s where we feel
comfortable, see beautiful things and can take time to put aside
troubles and concerns and recharge for a while.
My immediate location would be my back garden. Having lived in
Kenilworth Drive for nearly forty years, I have dug and planted every
square inch many times over and really feel a connection with all the
shrubs and features which flourish within it. We have an agreement
at home which goes like this, Trev does the lawn and ‘heavy stuff’
and I try to do the creative bit!
In recent times, however, there has been the strong desire to ‘break
out’ and have an outing. The longing to see beautiful things and
shelve concerns and troubles is still there, but there needs to be
more than the back garden.
And more there certainly is.
For us, it has been RHS Wisley.
I truly appreciate how fortunate we are to have a back garden and
admit that some of its elements come as direct inspiration from the
adventurous planting in the Wisley beds.
Up to last year, our trips to Wisley were about three a year. We
didn’t quite manage one per season but it was work in progress.
Then came the fateful day in March 2020 when lockdown entered our
vocabulary and our freedom was very much curtailed. Understandably
so.
As the months went by, areas for exercise were gradually extended and
eventually places like National Trust and English Heritage grounds were
opened to the public for Covid safe walks etc.

There was no impromptu rocking up on the day – everything had to
be pre-booked. But with patience, and even low grade computer
skills, outings could be booked. Perhaps more importantly, outings
could be planned, booked and looked forward to. Such a treat!
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NT and EH notwithstanding, Wisley came out top for us because,
from the onset, they were loaning out disabled scooters for people
with limited mobility. What a coup! Until my hip is fixed I need help
with walking the miles and from the first visit Trev, the buggy and I
have put the miles on round the paths of those sensational gardens.
We pack a picnic and forty five minutes later
we collect the buggy, set it to “hare” and off
we go……….
Twelve visits later, Wisley had indeed become
our further away ‘go-to’ place.
The cyclamen, hellebores, snowdrops and
lately the daffs and bluebells are featured in
massive numbers and literally take your breath
away.
Last autumn, the array of gourds of every shape
and colour were piled high on a couple of old
carts and created a real
head-turning display by
the entrance. They had
been grown so children could carve them for
Halloween but Covid said ‘No’.
Just before Christmas, the giant greenhouse
hosted a display of poinsettias which was so
impressive that it featured in an edition of The
Telegraph.

Wisley dropped off the radar for a while
because their explanatory spiel on the
website said it was open for ‘local’ people to
enjoy. However much you try and twist
meanings, we did not think Wisley could be
described as local to Croxley. Mind you, the
day that ‘local’ disappeared from the text we
were off…..
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It seems the staff have worked tirelessly to maintain and improve the
displays and facilities at Wisley to be enjoyed by generations to
come. Most joyously, on our visit two weeks ago, we came across a
class of thirty Year 3 children plus teachers on a day out. They were
enjoying a fabulous time and at one point all of them disappeared
under the low branches of a conifer in the Pinetum and as one, let
out squeals of happiness. What a lovely sound.
Wisley, for us, has become a very special
place and we look forward to our next
experience there very soon.
One of the highlights of Wisley was the
Glow display.
On a day when the
weather had been poor, and it had rained
for most of the time, we were fortunate to
find one of the few opportunities to see the
displays in the dry.
It’s not that the sun was shining on us as it
was after dark, because that’s when light displays tend to be at
their best!
Accompanied by classical music, the light
shows around the garden were truly
spectacular. Quite clearly, the staff had
spent many hours setting them up. A real
joy to behold.
Stationed at frequent
intervals, the staff
efficiently ensured everyone kept socially
distanced and on the move. We did not feel
rushed and had plenty of time to admire the
scenes and capture some of them on camera.
(Sadly these do not view well in black and white
in the hard copies of the magazine but are
stunning on line).
Sheila Gilbert
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Dates for your Diary in June
19th and 20th June
Sunday 27th June

Sponsored Pilgrimage
after 9.45am service Pimms and Puddings
to welcome Paul Palmer to All Saints’

Looking ahead to July
Saturday 3rd July

9.30am-1.30pm

Parish Day

Sunday 4th July

3pm

Afternoon Tea

Sunday 11th July

11.30am

Pet Blessing Service
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A Funny Thing Happened (Part 3 continued)
‘Memories are Made of This’
I suppose that in order to be truly memorable, a meal should contain
three characteristics – quality of food, location and company. Having
said that, there is nothing in this world to beat Yorkshire fish and
chips, cooked in dripping. To eat them alone, on the cliff top at
Flamborough Head is really heaven touching earth.
I prefer not to eat in a tourist restaurant where the plastic menu is
displayed outside and has brightly coloured pictures of the food: be
warned, nothing of any good lies therein. Having said that, there is
nowhere better to eat mussels and chips than in a tourist restaurant on
the main square in Bruges. The Belgians may only be famous for
chips, chocolate, beer and lace, but they do them well. Much of their
beer is brewed by monks, so I guess that makes it sanctified.
Similarly, to eat fruits de mer, followed by crepes suzette
accompanied by a few glasses of Cote De Provence Rose at the
harbourside in St.Tropez and eyeball the yachts and ‘beautiful people’
makes for a delightful evening.
So, setting aside Yorkshire fish and chips, Belgian mussels, Texas
steaks, New Orleans crayfish, and the odd corned beef sandwich, if I
had to choose my favourite genre of food it would have to be
Lebanese. So, to use my own yardstick of food, friends and location,
which would be my top few ? I will try to judge, although it is hard.
If it’s London you want and you like seafood, there’s only one place
for me - J Sheekey, situated in an alleyway near Covent Garden. They
serve the best seafood, shellfish and oysters in England. You can also
play ‘spot the celebrity’ during the meal. Speaking of oysters, I
remember being in a top-ranking
seafood establishment in
Normandy with two friends from Texas who ordered oysters and
committed the unpardonable sin of asking for tomato ketchup. The
rather large chef came out of the kitchen to see who the culprits were,
and I thought he was going to throw us out. My plea of ‘they can’t
help it they’re from Texas’ did the trick and he sent one of his staff to
buy ketchup which he slammed pointedly on our table.
Singapore has some great pan -Asian places. My pick would be one
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of the many restaurants along the Singapore River, where a place
called ‘Jumbo Seafood’ has chilli crab that is sensational.
Amman, Jordan has some outstanding Lebanese restaurants. Having
preached in the Amman Church on the Sunday morning we then
enjoyed a feast of lamb and chicken with our Jordanian friends at
‘Reem Al Badawi’ (Gazelle of the Desert), designed to be an oasis
with tinkling water and a Bedouin tent; it has all the ingredients of a
special memory.
If you happen to be in Nairobi, Kenya, make sure you visit the
famous ‘’Carnivore’’ where you can dine on whatever wild game
has been sourced that day (as part of an approved programme of
control). You will often find giraffe, hippo, crocodile, zebra etc.
available.
Have you tried one of my favourite eating experiences: a Brazilian
place doing Churrascaria in the Rodizio style ? On entry, they give
you a disc which is red on one side and green on the other and the
roving ‘Gauchos’ bring sword sized skewers of meat and carve at
your table as soon they spy a green disc. For serious meat lovers
only.
Closer to home is Watford’s own 5-star hotel, ‘The Grove’. For sure,
their evening buffet is better than almost anywhere I’ve been, but I
find the place a bit too pretentious and object to that fact that
they snobbishly list ‘Chandler’s Cross’ as their address and not
‘Watford’. I am never at my best when surrounded by footballers
and ‘WAGs’.
Two final hidden gems to conclude my gastronomic journey. If you
drive along the French Autoroute, the A6, towards the Riviera, take
a detour through the hills of Provence, where a 3 star Michelin treat
awaits (Note of caution, you may need to re-mortgage your house, it
is eyewateringly expensive – but I wasn’t paying at the time). In the
semi-ruined village of Les Baux De Provence, you will find the
Hotel and restaurant ‘’L’Oustau De Baumaniere (beloved of Ian
Fleming and a haunt of James Bond). On the terrace, on a balmy
evening, beneath the acacia trees, the redolent scents of lavender,
accompanied by the sound of the cicadas, you will eat the most
amazing leg of lamb you could ever wish for.
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My last and top pick is also one of the least expensive. Blink and
you’ll miss a real treat. About fifteen years ago, I was speeding along
the autobahn from Salzburg to Vienna. Realising that I was some
hours ahead of time, I turned off the motorway at Linz, and followed
the Danube valley towards Vienna. This is a stunning road that
follows the river along the wine country, through the Wachau region.
I had heard of the historical nature of the village of Durnstein, but I
went through a tunnel and missed it, as it’s perched on a crag, with a
ruined castle on top. I was interested as I knew it to be the castle
where Richard The Lionheart had been imprisoned on his way home
from the 3rd Crusade to the Holy Land, so the next year, along with
four close friends, I made sure that we allowed a day to find
Durnstein and stay at the Hotel Loewenhertz, housed in an old
convent. Sitting there that evening on a terrace perched high over the
Danube became one of life’s great experiences. Huge platters of
smoked meat, crusty bread and cheese were washed down with more
than a few bottles of the local crisp, dry Gruner Veltliner (you can
buy it at the Rickmansworth Waitrose – although not a cheap as in the
Wachau). To cap it all, we walked afterwards up the steep and rocky
path in the footsteps of King Richard to his castle. By the way, the
first part of the original film ‘Ivanhoe’ shows, fairly accurately, how
Richard was located there by his minstrel, Blondell.
I guess at my age I have to live, for now at least, on memories. I do
hope, by God’s grace, to visit some of them again. How true it is that
‘memories are made of this’.
Ron Hibbert
*******************************************************

Smile Lines from Parish Pump
Out to graze
A group of elderly British tourists were touring Holland by bus. They
stopped at a cheese farm where a young guide led them through the
process of making cheese from goat’s milk. She showed the group a
lovely hillside where many goats were grazing.
“These,” she explained, “are the older goats put out to pasture when
they no longer produce.” She then asked, “What do you do in Britain
with your old goats?”
A spry old gentleman answered: “They send us on bus tours!”
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All Saints’ Church Hall for Hire
An ideal venue for
parties, sales, quiz nights, dinners, dance and drama.
Details are on our website
www.croxleygreenallsaints.org
Hourly rates for single bookings;
Hall £25
Hall plus kitchen £30
Committee Room £10 Committee Room plus kitchen £15
Kitchen alone £15
Generous discounts for All Saints’ congregation and weekly hirers

Enquiries to:
email hall@croxleygreenallsaints.org
or phone 01923 772109 Tues—Fri 9am—12noon

Graham Spendlove MCFHP, MAHFP
qualified foot health professional
TOE-TAL FOOTCARE
for all the family.

For the treatment of corns, callus, ingrown or thickened
nails, nail trimming and other complaints.
For an appointment that will last between 40 minutes and
1 hour at a cost of £30 in your own home
at a time to suit you.
Book now on 07799 033974
grahamspendlove@yahoo.co.uk
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CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
M.Inst.Ch.P. – HCPC Registered
Advice and Care on all Foot Problems
Clean Sterile Environment
Long Established Practitioner
Recognised by Insurance Companies
Free On-Site Parking
Ground Floor Access
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Mary Devine
Devine Feet Ltd
43, Beechcroft Avenue,
Croxley Green WD3 3EG
01923 25 16 25
www.devinefeet.co.uk

Fun!

Friendly!

LINE DANCE
Classes
FOR IMPROVERS & INTERMEDIATES
At All Saints’ Church Hall,
Croxley Green WD3 3HJ
EVERY WEDNESDAY 1.15pm-3.15pm

£6 per person • • • George and Barbara • • • 01923 778187
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JAMES PEDDLE LTD

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
James Peddle is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and
understanding 24 hour personal service.
Home arrangements by appointment
Golden Charter Pre-payment Plans
Probate Advisory Service
10 Moneyhill Parade
Uxbridge Road
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 2BE
(01923) 772013

172 New Road
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 3HD
(01923) 775013

51 Lower Road
Chorleywood
HERTS
WD3 5LQ
(01923) 286102

(24 hour service)

Rainbow Cottage Catering
Do you need catering for a party?
Hot or cold meals prepared for you for any occasion including
birthdays, Christenings, weddings, funerals, afternoon tea or just a
‘get together’
Great food, good prices, friendly service!

...and Cakes too !

Large and small cakes for all occasions,
including gluten-free or dairy-free.
Also a wide range of homemade jams, chutneys and other preserves.
Call Janet Martin on 01923 774514
for more details
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Belief
Our elderly vicar was
very
devout,
but
sometimes lost his
place
during
the
service. One Sunday
as we reached the
Creed there was a long
silence, so the curate
went across to him and
gently touched his
arm.
“I believe in God,” she
whispered.
The vicar smiled back
happily. “Oh so do I, so
do I!”

Good Samaritan
A Sunday school teacher
was telling her class the
story
of
the
Good
Samaritan. She asked the
class,
“If you saw a person lying
on the roadside, all
wounded and bleeding,
what would you do?”
A thoughtful little girl
broke the hushed silence, “I
think I’d throw up.”
From Parish Pump
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Notes from the Parish Annual Meetings
23rd May 2021
The Meetings were attended by Revd. Canon Miriam and Revd. Anne
Shaw with 22 parishioners.
At the Annual Meeting of Parishioners (open to any resident of the
Parish) Anne Oke and Lyndon Palmer were re-elected as
Churchwardens for 2021/22.
The meeting was followed by the (APCM) Annual Parochial Church
Council Meeting.
Elections to the Parochial Church Council
Jane Bates, Sam Jones and Andrew Nobbs were re-elected to the
PCC to serve for the next three years.
Appointment of Independent Examiner of the Parish Accounts
Mrs Dorothea Reynolds was re-appointed to this role, which is
required by law.
Electoral Roll
The 2021 annual review had resulted in a new Electoral Roll of 84
names, including 3 newly-enrolled people: Abbie, Zoe and Katherine.
Annual Accounts for 2020 and Report of the Independent Examiner
The PCC received the Annual Accounts with the Report of the
Independent Examiner, who raised no matter of concern about the
Accounts. At the year-end the Accounts showed a deficit of £13,275
which was covered from the Parish Financial Reserves.
Annual Report 2020
The report was presented to the meeting, with reports from the
Vicar, the Churchwardens, PCC Secretary and Treasurer, the
Safeguarding Officer and a Parish representative to the Deanery
Synod. The full written reports, with many other reports on parish
work and activities, are set out in the printed Annual Report., Please
contact Miriam or Chris Fagan if you
would like a copy.
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Speaking to the APCM, Miriam thanked everyone who was involved
with the worship and work of the Parish in so many different ways.
In spite of the restrictions of Covid-19, so much had been achieved:
notably online broadcasting of services and morning prayer which
had enabled many self-isolating or housebound people to ‘attend’
services from home, new-style Family services, study courses and
meetings conducted by Zoom, updating of our Safeguarding policy
and fundraising events including the virtual Balloon Race and the
Pilgrimage by mileage. Our Safeguarding policy had been updated,
new altar frontals purchased, new hall windows progressed and new
garden gates installed. Much of this work was funded by generous
donations and legacies.
Miriam asked the question “What does God want of us now?” She
asked everyone to consider how our Church can develop and grow,
numerically and spiritually, in a post-Covid situation. We will be
seeking to answer this question during 2021, starting with the Parish
Day on Saturday 3rd July, to explore our future mission and outreach
and culminating in a new Mission Action Plan.
Vote of Thanks
The meeting passed a heartfelt vote of thanks to Miriam for her
dedicated work and spiritual leadership of the Parish over the past
year. Miriam thanked the parishioners for their appreciation, and
said she felt blessed by the help she received from her fellow
ministers Anne Shaw and Ron Hibbert and the support of the whole
congregation.
Chris Fagan
PCC Secretary
********************************************************

Smile Lines from Parish Pump

Thankful
A minister said to a precocious six-year-old boy, “So your mother
says a prayer over you each night? That’s very commendable. What
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MAGAZINE EDITORIAL TEAM
Wendy Shafe
Janet Martin
Shelagh Booth

441638
774514
779932

Please e-mail contributions to magazine@croxleygreenallsaints.org
by the copy dates below. If you have any queries, please contact one
of the team above. Thank you.
Final copy date:

15th June
15th July

for
for

July
August

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTOR: Fran Bennett
This month's cover is a design from Parish Pump
Acknowledgement
Unless otherwise stated, pictures are taken from Parish Pump or else they
are produced by members of the magazine team.
We encourage articles from a wide range of contributors and the
opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editors.
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Choir :

Sarah Guest, Anne Oke and
Sam Beard

Hall Bookings:

hall@croxleygreenallsaints.org
Tel: 772109

Electoral Roll Officer:
Chris Fagan

Tel: 720319

Planned Giving Officer:
Janet Martin

Tel: 774514

Youth Group:
Revd. Canon Miriam

Tel: 772109

Parent and Toddler Club Contacts:
Monday:
Jane Bates

Tel: 492890

Thursday:

contact through the Parish Office

Guides, Brownies and Rainbows:
Contact

girlguiding.croxley@gmail.com

Badminton/Games Group
Chris Oke

Tel:220782

Email:office@croxleygreenallsaints.org
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